The driving force behind your event
Smart thinking
business apps
for smart
thinking
businesses

Solutions for

"Mobile apps are the future for exhibitions and conferences – the benefits an app can
offer delegates, organisers, exhibitors, and speakers are tenfold. Plus, with statistical
usage data, and user generated content, event organisers can see exactly what's popular
and what's not, so it is extremely valuable when considering future events."
Propeller Mobile

Your event at their fingertips…

Key Benefits

An Event Engine app allows you to create the
ultimate interactive show guide in the palm of the
attendees’ hands. The ability to access live, up-todate information about your exhibition or conference
improves the user experience and allows people to
plan and schedule their time more effectively, and
connect with each other.
With benefits for visitors, speakers, exhibitors,
sponsors, partners, and the event organiser, Event
Engine is the perfect multi-platform solution to
enhance your event.

The age of the smartphone
 Smartphone usage continues to increase year-onyear with 42% penetration across EU5 (UK,
Germany, France, Spain, Italy) and 39% in the US *
 Mobile Media is booming as 75% of smartphone
users in the EU5 used mobile media in October
2011, an increase of 62% in the past year *
 Featurephones are in decline as volume of
smartphone sales rising inexorably to hit 631m
handsets worldwide in 2015 **
* Source: comScore Connected Europe - How smartphones and tablets
are shifting media consumption, January 2012
** Source: Gartner, April 2011. Worldwide smartphone data

Event Engine is available for mobile and tablets and
has solutions for all the major platforms including
Android, iPhone/iPad, Blackberry, and Windows
Mobile

Event Organiser
 Generate revenue by selling sponsorship, banner ads,
and enhanced listings
 Collect data from the app user from most viewed
content, sessions attended, and downloads
 Live updates and send push notification alerts to inform
users of the latest news and offers
Event Exhibitor/Speaker
 Create a profile to promote special offers and list key
contacts for meetings
 List session details and create QR codes that can be
used on exhibition stands
Event Attendee
 Manage your schedule to plan ahead of the event to
get the most out of your visit
 Navigate your way around the event using the maps
 Connect with other app users, exhibitors, speakers, and
arrange meetings via the community section
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“We are currently witnessing a mobile revolution. Smartphones and tablets are being
used in more and more areas of our daily lives. They are essential work tools - freeing us
from the boundaries of our offices and becoming our personal assistants. They are the
fast emerging devices of choice for digital media consumption.”
René Schuster, CEO Telefónica Germany

How Event Engine works

Content & Sharing

 Event data is uploaded to the CMS (e.g. schedules,
maps, speaker/exhibitor profiles, event branding)
 Populate the app with content via RSS feeds,
videos, pictures, and sponsor/partner information
 Users download the app and then start creating
their own personalised schedule and favourites

Through Propeller Mobile’s sister company, Propeller
PR, we can offer packages to produce content and
create a buzz around your event via social media.

Easy to use backend system
 Propeller Mobile will upload the first batch of data
 Login access for event organiser to go in and
change and add content at any stage
 Send messages via push notification to users
 Provide exhibitors/speakers with their own login
details so they can manage their own content

At Propeller PR we are specialists at building the
profile and profit of clients. We do this by shaping
and sharing content – whether using clients’ existing
material or creating it from scratch – that reaches
and engages key influencers through Online, Offline
and Eyeline channels and produces measurable
business outcomes.

Websites/Portals
All of our apps come with a mobile web version as
standard, but we can also design and create a
website for your event that will be fully integrated
with the mobile app and the same backend CMS.
This allows users the flexibility to arrange their visit to
your event at their convenience, either while sitting
at their computer, or while they are on the move
with their smartphone.

Combined with our Content & Sharing solution, we
can help create highly relevant and engaging content,
whilst at the same time initiate debate, drive traffic
and build awareness about your event.
Screenshot of the Content Management System homepage
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“It was great to work with Propeller Mobile. They helped us innovate and provide our
first conference application to our clients, who were very impressed. Although we gave
them a very tight deadline they stepped up to the challenge and delivered a great
product for us. I look forward to working with them in the future.”
Layth Bunni , CEO , Congrex

Backend User CMS
This will enable you to go
in and make live changes
prior, during, and after
the event.

Organiser
Users can add sessions
and speakers to their
schedules and list of
favourites.

PDF Downloads
This function allows users
to download
presentations and
brochures from the app.

Skin-able Interface
App will be branded
and designed in the
colours and style of your
choice.

Networking
Users can contact other
app users, speakers, and
exhibitors through the
community section.

Event Genius
Match-making tool
whereby the app
provides suggestions to
the user.

QR Codes
Generate a QR code for
each exhibitor that can
be used with a QR
scanner.

News & Social
Include RSS news feeds
and upload photo and
video content.

Directory
List products or special
offers for the users to
use while at the event.

Notes
Users can make notes
about a workshop,
speaker, or exhibitor
directly on to the app.

Push Notifications
The event organiser can
send promotional
messages to the users
through Push.

Session Rating
Allow users to rate
workshops or keynote
speakers.

Interactive Maps
Help the user find their
way around the event
with floor plans and
Google Maps.

Sponsorship
Banner ads that you can
sell to exhibitors and/or
sponsors of the event to
generate extra revenue.

Profiles
Bio’s and information for
all speakers and
exhibitors at the event.

Schedule
A calendar-style listing of
everything that is
happening at your event.

Social Media Tool
Users can share content
from the app on their
social networks,
including Twitter.

LinkedIn & Facebook
Communicate with social
media connections
through the app while at
the event.

Analytics
Full reports and analysis
of the users behaviour,
and how they have used
the app.

Full IT Support
We upload the first
batch of data for you and
are on hand for technical
support.

For more information please contact Steven Scaffardi at steven.scaffardi@propellermobile.com
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